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Abstract: The article presents the method of qualifying orbital welding technology using the TIG (142)
method of the perforated bottom heat exchanger made of steel A516M (Grade 485) explosively clad with
titanium B265 (Grade 1) with titanium pipes B338 (Grade 2) with a diameter of 34.93 mm and thickness 0.7
mm. Based on preliminary tests, welding technologies have been developed that meet the acceptance
criteria for acceptance requirements. Qualification of the developed technology and welding parameters
that were used during welding was carried out in accordance with PN-EN ISO 15614 Specification and
qualification of metal welding technology, welding technology testing, Part 8: Welding of tubes with
perforated bottom. This standard specifies the requirements for the qualification of automatic arc welding
technology, metal pipe joints with perforated bottom by means of technology testing. As part of the tests,
the test joints were subjected to: visual tests, penetration tests, radiographic tests and macroscopic tests.
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Introduction
Nowadays, industry faces many challenges in the field of welding technologies. It is connected with the
growing range of new materials available, as well as with the requirements for joining currently known
welding methods [1÷6]. The development of technology to date allows the design of welded structures from
many materials such as steels, aluminum alloys, nickel alloys, magnesium alloys and titanium alloys. Each
of these materials requires a different approach when designing technology for combining them, and this is
due to the diversity of physical properties. Titanium alloys due to their high relative strength and very good
corrosion resistance are an ideal choice when designing heavily loaded structures or ultimately working in
highly aggressive corrosive environments. The use of titanium mainly concerns the energy, chemical, food
as well as aviation industries. In the energy industry, it is particularly important to ensure uninterrupted and
correct operation of apparatus and devices for long periods of time (often reaching 30-40 years). Hence, the
use of titanium in heat exchangers, in which the cooling medium is water rich in chlorides and sulfides,
which in combination with high temperature makes it a threat from the corrosion point of view for exchanger
elements [7÷13]. Shell-and-tube heat exchangers currently account for more than half when it comes to the
quantity of this type of equipment used in industrial installations. Due to the medium that is responsible for
receiving heat, there are some restrictions when it comes to the use of materials used for pipes that are inside
the exchanger [14÷22]. This is related to corrosion resistance, because e.g. in the case of sea water flow or
water rich in sulfides and chlorides inside the pipes, it is necessary to use titanium alloys. In each of the
varieties of shell and tube heat exchangers, the pipes must be connected to the perforated bottom (the pipes
are not connected to the partitions, they are freely mounted). For this purpose, among others, welding
technologies are used. Among the technologies of connecting pipes with tube sheets, such methods are used:
welding, rolling, gluing or also explosive welding [23÷26]. PN-EN ISO 15614 Specification and qualification
of metal welding technology, welding technology testing, Part 8: Welding of tubes with perforated bottom,
specifies the requirements for the qualification of automatic arc welding technology, metal joints of tubes
with perforated bottom by means of technology testing, this applies to both load-bearing joints as well as
joints welded only for sealing. According to the guidelines of this standard, welding instructions should
contain such data as:
• welding method/methods (if more than one method is used to obtain a full joint),
• technical conditions for the delivery of the test plate (plate thickness),
• technical conditions for the delivery of the pipes (outer diameter and wall thickness),
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

pitch type and the distance between pipes,
joint geometry, actual hole size,
welding position,
cleaning and degreasing (cleaning and degreasing methods),
type and name of welding consumables (if used),
electrode diameter,
minimum heating temperature (it is also possible to indicate the interpass temperature when welding
in more than one pass),
• welding speed (in the case of automated, mechanized and robotic welding).

Own research
The purpose of the work was to conduct tests of the TIG orbital welding process (142) of the perforated
bottom of a heat exchanger made of steel plated with B265 Gr. 1 titanium with B338 Gr. 2 titanium pipes (Fig.
1). As part of the tests, a test plate was made, allowing welding technology qualification.

Fig. 1. Diagram of the tube sheet test plate

Making of the test joint
Test plate made of non-alloy steel A516M Grade 485 plated with B265 Grade 1 titanium using the
explosive method. The 300 x 300 mm plate consisted of 60 mm thick unalloyed steel layers and 5 mm titanium
plating and had 20 holes drilled in a triangular pattern, in which pipes with a diameter of ø34.93 mm made
of B338 Grade 2 titanium with a thickness of 0,7 were welded. The chemical composition of the tested
materials is presented in table I.
Table I. Chemical composition of tested materials
Chemical composition [%]
A516M Gr. 485

C
0.1÷0.2

Si
0.6

Mn
1.05

Al
0.02

Cr
0.3

S
0.03

Fe
‒

H
‒

N
‒

O
‒

Titanium Grade 1

≤0.1

‒

‒

‒

‒

‒

≤0.2

≤0.015

≤0.03

≤0.18

Titanium Grade 2

≤0.1

‒

‒

‒

‒

‒

≤0.3

≤0.015

≤0.03

≤0.25

The welding process was carried out on an orbital welding device using the TIG method. The welding
current was 55A, the electrode travel speed was 20 cm/min, the arc voltage was about 9.0 V, the DC current
was set with negative polarity, and the heat input of the welding process was 0.41 kJ/cm. A tungsten electrode
with a diameter of 1.6 mm and a sharpening angle of 30° were used. The shielding gas intensity (argon with
a purity of 99.998%) was set at 30 l/min. Figure 2 shows a test plate with the numbering of joints after cutting
with a ball cutter.
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Fig. 2. Test plate with numbering of joints after cutting with a ball cutter

The process of making a test plate for qualifying the welding technology
The making of the test plate included the following stages:
• degreasing pipes and holes of the perforated bottom;
• measuring holes in the test plate before welding;
• rolling of titanium pipes to obtain mechanical restraint inside the holes of test plates. The degree of
rolling obtained as a result of the process was between 10 and 20%;
• measuring internal diameter of titanium pipes;
• planning the tip of titanium pipes. After planning and brushing, the tube may protrude from the sieve
up to 0.3 mm (Fig. 3);
• carrying out the welding process in accordance with the prepared WPSs. The PN-EN ISO 15614-8
standard also very precisely defines how the ends of the pipes are to be located. For the test plate, the
pipe pitch was triangular. Also remember to prepare at least 10 pipes in the test plate and weld to qualify
the technology in accordance with the guidelines;
• visual inspection. According to the guidelines, 100% of joints should be subjected to visual tests;
• penetration tests. According to the guidelines, 100% of joints should be subjected to penetration tests;
• conducting radiographic tests;
• macroscopic examination. To carry them out, cut the test plate with a saw or, optionally, by machining,
in such a way that the cutting line runs through the two starting points for the welding of root beads.

Fig. 3. Diagram of a correctly prepared pipe for further processes
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Analysis of test results
The test joint made with the assumed technology was subjected to visual tests in accordance with PNEN ISO 17637: 2011, adopting acceptance criteria according to PN-EN ISO 15614-8: 2005. Visual tests did not
show any inconsistencies that would not fall within the approved acceptance criteria. The joints were
characterized by horizontal quality B. Also, penetration tests carried out according to PN-EN ISO 3452-1:
2013 and the acceptance criteria according to PN-EN ISO 23277: 2010 did not show welding defects (Fig. 4).

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. View of a test plate subjected to a penetration test: a) with a penetrant applied, b) with a developer

Radiographic tests were carried out based on PN-EN ISO 17636-1: 2013, adopting acceptance criteria
according to PN-EN ISO 6520-1: 2009. The test conditions were: lamp voltage 150 kV, lamp current 3 mA,
exposure time 70 seconds, source-film distance FFD 700 mm, radiation type ‒ X, the length of the rated
segment for each film is 110 mm. Interpretation of the results obtained during the RT examination did not
show any inconsistencies that would prevent acceptance according to the approved acceptance criteria
(Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Image obtained as a result of the X-ray examinations of the fourth and fifth row of joints

PN-EN ISO 15614-8 standard in point 7.2.5 ‒ Macroscopic tests, specifies the “a” weld dimension.
This dimension is equal to the radius of the largest circle, which is completely inscribed into the weld and
whose center is at the lowest point of the ridge. The dimension size must meet the condition a ≥ 0.9t, where
t is the wall thickness of the pipe (Fig. 6).
When taking photos of the specimens using a light microscope, the size a was measured. The values
obtained did not exceed 0.63 mm (for a pipe with a wall thickness of t = 0.7, the dimension 0.9t is 0.63 mm).
Therefore, macroscopic examinations showed that the weld meets the requirements of PN-EN ISO 15614-8:
2005 from the point of view of geometry (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 6. Diagram showing how to enter a circle at the lowest point of a ridge with radius "a"

Fig. 7. Macrostructure of joint No. 7 (designation according to figure 2)

Summary
Earlier studies [27] conducted by the Authors showed that in order to ensure the quality of the
connection of titanium pipes with the perforated bottom, it is necessary to constantly control the welding
process. During the industrial process, there may be defects associated with inadequate shielding of the
protective gas, incorrect positioning of the tungsten electrode (on too large or small track circumference), too
high speed of electrode movement resulting from an incorrectly set welding program, as well as too high
current during welding.
Based on the performed TIG (142) orbital welding tests of the perforated bottom of the heat exchanger
made of B265 Gr.1 titanium plated steel with B338 Gr.2 titanium pipes, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
• the test plate made in accordance with technological assumptions met all the requirements necessary to
qualify the technology of welding pipes with perforated bottom. There were no problems with
compliance with the guidelines of PN-EN ISO 15614-8: 2005 both on the side of non-destructive tests
and macrographic tests;
• a necessary condition for the correct execution of welded joints of titanium alloys is a tight and intense
shield of inert gas (e.g. argon);
• preparation of the joint before welding by thoroughly cleaning the area of the target weld, significantly
reduces the formation of incompatibilities;
• designing welding technology for 142 titanium pipes with a tube sheet requires many analyzes and tests
to determine the right welding parameters during the implementation of the technology in production
conditions.
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